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B By Lorenzo L. Snow.
fl av 'NE'S impressions upon returning to Salt Lake
H J after an absence of a few years are some- -
H wliat interesting to. say the least. To me this
H soems particularly so just at present owing to tin
B great number of recent changes which have takan

place in a comparatively short length of time.
I Perhaps other changes just as great have oc-- '

curred before, and I may be giving these last
H undue importance because the experience is mim
H hero and now, however, be that as it may, I can- -

H not refrain from casually jotting down a few of
H my home-comin- g impressions.

H Time was, and I have experienced it myself,

H when a resident of Salt Lake City, Utah, might
H have had some difficulty in being both proud

H and truthful at the same time whilo filling out the
H second column of a hotel register away from

H home. And byvthe time he got abroad I could
HI forgive him a serious lapse of memory, and tin
H mistaking of a New York visit for a change of

M residence to that well known and altogether do- -

M lightful place of amusement.
M But times havo changed. Our beau'.iful city

nestling in the shade of its fresh grern verduro
m has partaken of the spirit of tranquility pervading
H the grand old mountains that tower above it.
V We are becoming known away frcm home as a
B city possessing a oneness of purpose and design.
m the mutual progress of the en' ire communl'y'.

B The old warring spirit between factiens no lenge
B dominates and throttles our growth. Indeed, I

B am daily meeting Mormons with neither horm
B nor prejudice and Gentiles possessing real Chris- -

B tian tendencies.
B You who spend most of your time here and
B manage to escape tourist friends and paving
B blllt are apt to forget these exceptionally wld

B streets.' The room left in the average street
B of the average town after laying a double track
B in the middle and then lining the curb with cars
B tempts you to exchange your automobile for a

B tandem cycle-car- . You buy hub caps by the grcsi
B bumper your car front and roar, t'ke cut a
B heavy accident policy, employ a burly chauffeur,
B sit in the middle of your tonneau and take a
O chance. In choosing a car for use in Salt Lake
B you need not bo concerned wi'h its wheel base.
B But I must say in passing that gm'lemen's car
B should bo equipped with particularly high doors

B to prevent accidents to occupants while ogling tin
Bj more than many pretty girls.
H The grandeur of the new hotel quite takes my

B breath away. It is a triumph of modern architect- -

Hi ure. The tower is a gem that cannot be ap- -

H' preciated from a distance. It would have don3
B; credit to the Acropolis in the time of Pericles
Bj The lobby is a dream of magnificence. I am
B; sure the beautiful roof garden with its appro- -

B priato fittings was brought bodily from some- -

B; where along the Champs Elysecs, and I suggest
B, tiiat .Mr. Relf send back for a striped canvass to

B go with it for days when the sun is too hot
H' or the clouds threaten rain. The weather on the
B night, of the opening was a deplorable disappoint
B ment. But that's the way with weather. It's Tiki

H tailors, tires, and taxes; everything goes alons
Ht fine until you depend upon them in a crisis, then

KB it's good night. I'll tell ycu what, one isn't safe
B m recommending anything now days, not even

B one'sself. If we could only inveigle our enemies
B j into taking our advice instead of our friends
B how simple revenge would be.
BE And the movies! I have never seen anything
B like them. It matters not what your tastes may

B be, they are sure to receive a tickle sometime
during the varied performance. Everything ia

H' ' offered from the finest of music down through
HE; comedy, science, and current events to mile upon

m mile of thrilling films that positively reek with
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"mellerdramer" at every turn of the crank un'i
the vanquished villain finally gets his'n or her'n,
as the case may be. The buildings here for this
inexpensive and popular form of amusement of-

fer a degree of comfort and beauty which many
of the legitimate playhous ?s otherwhere con-

spicuously lack. In most of them the vtn llatlan
is excellent, and who will complain if occasionally
the highest priced seats are net the best in the
face of the fact that one's chances of sitting be-

side a garlic breath or perfume shop are greatly
reduced. The organ music which reached me
between coughs, sneezes and the blowing of nose3
was beautiful. (What a .field for a modified form
of "Maxim silencer!)

Speaking of fine music, the tabernacle organ
recitals constitute another treat which certainly
justifies a more general and appreciative patron-
age. It has been my privilege to hear many of
the fine crgans of the world and (his one com-
pares favorably with the best. None o'her is in
a hall possessing finer acoustics o" is half so
generous to the public, though many less deserv-?n-

are more appreciated. Seeing that the possi
h"'t if juvenile disturbances at the recitals 13

j'i ied by the exclusion rf children (Fn excell- -

. .Tangement, one wonders what the object
may be of suspending an electrical toy of flash-

ing lights before the eyes of adults who go to
hear good music. The enjoyment of music is
sensuous, appealing to the emotions; the busy
bee idea is not, and immediately destroys re-

pose, that essential attitude of appreciation. Tin
bright lights over the east end of the gallery an
likewise a menace. However, the bee in tin
ointment is a very small one, and there is rnuik
left uncontaminated.

The grounds about the Temple square impr3sa
mo as being more beautiful than ever. Mr. Young'--
monument to the sea-gull- s is exceedingly pleas-

ing, though not so conspicuously placed as ar?
certain less deserving statues I might name. The
high wall surrounding this historic square un-

doubtedly interferes with the best eect from the
outside where beauty is the object, but to replace
it with an artistic bronze fence would destroy
the lure of the mysterious and the unknown pro-

duced by this old blind barrier. And if the
Temple itself were thrown open to the publl?
might we not lose more in mystery than we would
gain In beauty? However, I for one should hi
glad to see the old wall go.

And we have finally donned long trousers and
acquired a real Broadway, that seeming prerequis-
ite of most cites of pretention in th's coun'ry.
The Broadway I remember led to Spencer Claw-son'- s

dry-good-s store, and you had to go to the
end of it to find room enough to turn around.

The many fine new buildings, banks, and ba-

bies are not altogether silent evidences of ou"
nrosnerity and activity. This, when otherwhere
luslness is low, living high and Roosevelt far
awav. is most encouraging.

The clubs look fine and prosnerous with pr-hap- s

one or twe exceptions and in flicf.e cass
the energetic efforts toward reluvenation on the
part of a few of the more public spirited and
altruistic members is very commendable and

of better results. Those who desire t'
play golf in Salt Lake should appreciate an oppor-

tunity of supporting any new movement toward
the betterment of the golf situation here. Any
projected course possesses possible good qualities
which the present one continups to lack with
alarming persistence. Our climate is hard on
good golf courses, necessitating exceptional ex- - .

pense for upkeep. The consentient support of
one well designed and situated course would seem
the solution of the problem.

I doubt if I shall ever outgrow the disaupoint-men- t

of our not having a union station. But then
union stations are like monoliths, they not ouly
cost lot but depend upon a mutual agreement

for their existence. I shall have to adopt Polly-anna'- s

philosophy and be glad of the stations
we have, and Messrs, Dern, Loose and Lund wilii
the other monolith advocates can do the same,
remembering that it's nice to have columns at all,
to say nothing of escaping imitation ones. The
best of human frames do excellently with on 5 .

each, and I am told that it too is jointed, but I

have known individual cases where this las'
quality has been completely lost through an over
dose of pride.

Until 1 am able to forget the old-tim- clean,
and attractive Saltair I prefer to

say nothing of the present cno. How much longer j
will Providence continue to protect the trusting
and so-fa- r lucky passengers of that antiquatd
railroad? It is an interesting, though gruesome
bit of conjecture. j

I feel that the half is not yet. What of the new
high-schoo- l, the capitol, new additions and fine
roads, the growing University, the marvelous Rub-

berneck wagons, the opening of City Creek can- - I. '

yon, the mines, smelters and bumper crops, and so
on without end (the Latin for which I forget?)
I is enough to create civic pride in an artist. Al'
this and more I am going to see If my legs Jungs
and linen hold out and I avoid developing th?
"movie eye."

From somewhere a feeling of devotion descends
upon me and constrains me to close these Im-

pressions with a litany, a thanks and invocation,
as it were, to Providence.

For this beautiful city of fine buildings, wide 1
streets and many trees, we are truly grateful. i
We thank thee for our spirit of unity and that 1
we are able to get a good cocktail. But show us, I
we pray thee, a better and cheaper pavement, I
watch us that we become not over "boostful," I
and make us a cleaner city; we feel that the laun- - I
dries can afford it.

Try to forgive those who narrowed State street
from Eagle Gate to the Capitol, for it may be
they knew not what they did. At such times re-

mind us of the plague of mud, poor tracks, poles,
and wires.

We appreciate our fine hotel, thou knowest
we have been long enough without one; but teach
the elevator boys to run the elevators; endow
the waiters with thoughts and ideas if possible,
O Providence. Also, if we ask not too much,
banish forever from places of amusement and con-

tentment songs of silver threads, shannon rivers,
rosaries, farewells, anvil choruses, dead marches
from anything, and all other disconsolate fowl
reeking with bathos, pathos, death and antiquity.

Open the eyes of the women's clubs to the
pamphlets about babies (and we thank thee that
our government has finally neglected hogs long
enough to publish even two of theso) for what
we are, the Mothers of the race have made us. ,
Their own work is too big, they are naturally
provided with Instincts much too fine, their power
over men is too great, and their heads alto- - if
gether too pretty to bother with such pretty ques-

tions as the recall, tariff, and canal tolls. What
work is bigger than ordering and directing phy-

sical, mental and social development of intelli-
gent beings? Save man, O Providence, from any
such stupendous responsibility!

Save us eventually from arterlo sc'oros's, D.

Ts. and other damage. Amen.

PASTELS OF THE ORIENT

"Bamboo," a collection of pastels by Lyon
Sharman, will soon be published by Paul Elder
and company, San Francisco. The author, born
and resident for many years in China, has subtly
wrought in the spirit of the students and artists
of the east, and the tales of "budding geniuses"
and of life within the mission compound are al-

together charming.


